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INTRODUCTION 

 

Mule duck meat production is developing in Europe, 

Vietnam and South East China (Cheng et al., 2009). The 

mule ducks are sterile intergeneric hybrids which are 

produced by crossing Pekin or Kaiya (crossbred Pekin× 

White Tsaiya) female ducks with Muscovy drakes (Cairina 

moschata). The reproductive efficiency was dramatically 

improved over the last 25 years by using artificial 

insemination (AI). However, the AI has to be practiced 

twice a week and the fertility rate was lower than in 

parental lines pure breeding (Brun and Larzul, 2003; Sellier 

et al., 2005). The duration of the fertile period was defined 

by Lake (1975) as the time lag between AI and the last 

fertile egg laid. A long-term selection experiment, using the 

number of fertile eggs (F) (at candling at 7th day after egg 

set) after a single AI of Brown Tsaiya female duck with 

pooled Muscovy semen as the selection trait began in 1992 
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ABSTRACT: A synthetic strain of ducks (Anas platyrhynchos) was developed by introducing genes for long duration of fertility to be 

used as mother of mule ducklings and a seven-generation selection experiment was conducted to increase the number of fertile eggs 

after a single artificial insemination (AI) with pooled Muscovy semen. Reciprocal crossbreeding between Brown Tsaiya LRI-2 (with 

long duration of fertility) and Pekin L-201 (with white plumage mule ducklings) ducks produced the G0. Then G1 were intercrossed to 

produce G2 and so on for the following generations. Each female duck was inseminated 3 times, at 26, 29, and 32 weeks of age. The 

eggs were collected for 14 days from day 2 after AI. Individual data regarding the number of incubated eggs (Ie), the number of fertile 

eggs at candling at day 7 of incubation (F), the total number of dead embryos (M), the maximum duration of fertility (Dm) and the 

number of hatched mule ducklings (H) with plumage colour were recorded. The selection criterion was the breeding values of the best 

linear unbiased prediction animal model for F. The results show high percentage of exhibited heterosis in G2 for traits to improve 

(19.1% for F and 12.9% for H); F with a value of 5.92 (vs 3.74 in the Pekin L-201) was improved in the G2. Heritabilities were found to 

be low for Ie (h2 = 0.07±0.03) and M (h2 = 0.07±0.01), moderately low for Dm (h2 = 0.13±0.02), of medium values for H (h2 = 

0.20±0.03) and F (h2 = 0.23±0.03). High and favourable genetic correlations existed between F and Dm (rg = 0.93), between F and H (rg 

= 0.97) and between Dm and H (rg = 0.90). The selection experiment showed a positive trend for phenotypic values of F (6.38 fertile 

eggs in G10 of synthetic strain vs 5.59 eggs in G4, and 3.74 eggs in Pekin L-201), with correlated response for increasing H (5.73 

ducklings in G10 vs 4.86 in G4, and 3.09 ducklings in Pekin L-201) and maximum duration of the fertile period without increasing the 

embryo mortality rate. The average predicted genetic response for F was 40% of genetic standard deviation per generation of selection. 

The mule ducklings’ feather colour also was improved. It was concluded that this study provided results for a better understanding of the 

genetics of the duration of fertility traits in the common female duck bred for mule and that the selection of a synthetic strain was 

effective method of improvement. (Key Words: Duck, Duration of Fertilization, Fertility, Selection, Plumage Colour) 
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(Cheng, 1995). Cheng et al. (2002; 2005; 2009) 

demonstrated that selection to increase duration of fertility 

in the Brown Tsaiya LRI 2 (BT LRI-2) was possible. It was 

suggested that selection on F acted by increasing the storage 

capacity of spermatozoa at the utero vaginal junction, which 

remained able to fertilize the ova longer. DNA microarray 

technology was used for the studies on differentially 

expressed genes associated with reproductive performance 

in Tsaiya ducks in Taiwan and the genotypes for marker-

assisted selection were also investigated (Huang et al., 

2011a,b; 2013; Chang et al., 2012a,b; 2013). To identify 

genes or markers related to duration of fertility in ducks, a 

quantitative trait locus experiment with a F2 design used the 

ducks of the BT LRI-2 and of I-Lan Pekin L-201 (Pekin L-

201) as G0, the G1 being produced by reciprocal 

crossbreeding (Huang, 2007). The duck (Anas 

platyrhynchos) genetic linkage map of amplified fragment 

length polymorphism markers has been established (Huang 

et al., 2009). We took advantages of the existence of this G2 

to build a synthetic strain, to be used as mother of mule 

ducks, by introducing genes for high duration of fertility. 

This study investigated phenotypic variability, heterosis, 

estimates of genetic parameters and predicted genetic 

responses for F in a synthetic strain of ducks selected with 

purpose of increasing the number of fertile eggs after single 

AI with pooled Muscovy semen, and for producing white 

plumage mule ducks.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Ducks and experimental design 

The BT LRI-2 in the 10th generation (G10) of the 

selection experiment on the duration of fertility (Cheng et 

al., 2009) and the Pekin L-201 were chosen to give the G0 

breeding animals. The Pekin L-201 was used to produce 

Kaiya female ducks by crossbreeding with White Tsaiya. In 

the G0, 3 BT LRI-2 drakes were each crossbred with 2 

Pekin female ducks of Pekin L-201 (TxP). Three Pekin 

drakes of Pekin L-201 were each crossbred with 2 BT LRI-

2 female ducks (P×T). For the mating of G1×G1, three 

drakes G1 from the three sire BT LRI-2 and dam Pekin L-

201 were each crossbred with six unrelated female duck 

progeny of sire BT LRI-2 and dam Pekin L-201. Three 

drakes G1 from three sire Pekin L-201 and dam BT LRI-2 

were crossbred with unrelated female ducks progeny of sire 

Pekin L-201 and dam BT LRI-2. From G2, male and female 

ducks of successive generations were produced by 

intermating selected male and females in each generation. 

Pedigree hatching was conducted in each generation and an 

individual recording system was used. Supplementary Table 

S1 shows the experimental population for crossbreeding in 

the synthetic strain (G1 and G2) and the selection on the 

duration of fertility from G3 up to G10. A total of 2,541 

females and 1,030 males were raised and evaluated. The 

males were evaluated on the performances (F) of relatives. 

Full-sib and half-sib matings were avoided. In G10, the 

means±standard deviation (SD) of the inbreeding 

coefficients were 0.166±0.024 for the males and 

0.164±0.023 for the females respectively (Supplementary 

Table S2). From G2, G4 to G10 female ducks at 26, 29, and 

32 wk of age were artificially inseminated with 0.05 mL of 

pooled semen from 10 to 15 Muscovy drakes of line 302 

(Tai and Tai, 1991). After a single AI, eggs were collected 

for a period of 14 days (from day 2 to 15) and incubated for 

each 7 days for G2, G4 up to G10. Fertility was determined 

by candling the eggs after 7 days of incubation, and 

hatchability was measured. The same fertility tests were 

done on Pekin L-201 ducks in three successive generations 

in 2006, 2007, and 2009, the eggs being collected for a 

period of 14 days (day 2 to 15). Data regarding the number 

of eggs set (Ie), F, the total number of dead embryos (M), 

the maximum duration of fertility (Dm) measured as the 

time lag between first and last fertile egg laid and the 

number of hatched mule ducklings (H) were recorded. The 

management of ducklings and laying ducks was similar 

since Cheng et al. (2009). The animal used protocol listed 

previously has been reviewed and approved by the 

Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Livestock 

Research Institute.  

 

Statistical analysis 

The parameters of elementary statistics (means and 

variances) of phenotypic values were obtained using the 

SAS procedure (SAS, 1996). Heterosis in G2 was 

calculated as the difference between G2 means and parent 

populations of G1 means. The variance components were 

estimated from G4 to G10 pedigree data and performance 

pooled data. Data were analyzed in a multitrait animal 

model, the same model as in Poivey et al. (2001), in 

conjunction with the restricted maximum likelihood  

methodology and using the VCE package developed by 

Groeneveld (1996). 

 

Selected strain 

In the synthetic strain, from G3 male and female ducks 

in each generation were selected by truncation on superior 

values of the best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) animal 

model for F from the 2nd to the 15th day after AI (3 

replications). The model for the prediction of additive 

genetic values of the selected trait was as described in 

Cheng et al. (2002) the following. 

 

y = Xb+Z1a+Z2p+e 

 

where 

y = the vector of observations; 
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b = the vector of fixed effects of hatching date; 

a = the vector of random genetic effects with E(a) = 0, 

Var(a) = A 2

a , where
 

A is the additive genetic relationship matrix of the 

animals,  
2

a  = the additive genetic (co)-variances; 

p = the vector of random repeat effects with E(p) = 0, 

Var(p) = I 2

p , where 

I is the identity matrix, 2

p  = the (co)-variances of 

repeat effects; 

e = the vector of random residual effects with E(e) = 0, 

Var(e) = I 2

e , where 

2

e  = the (co)-variances of random residual effects; 

X, Z1, and Z2 = the matrices relating the elements of b, a, 

and p to the observations. 

Breeding values were evaluated in each generation for 

each trait by BLUP using a mixed linear model with the 

PEST package (Groeneveld, 1990) with the same model 

described above. For each generation, an additive genetic 

relationship matrix was established by taking into account 

all the ancestors of the selection candidates back to the 

foundation stock (G3). Duck performance in all generations 

(from G4 to G10) was also taken into account. The 

predicted genetic responses to selection on F was estimated 

from G3 up to G10 by the average predicted breeding 

values for each generation in female ducks. 

 

Plumage grading 

Mule ducklings were graded to one of 15 classes 

depending on the area of black spot of plumage according 

to the plumage grading standard set by Lee et al. (1993). 

From G3 male and female ducks in each generation were 

selected according to the highest values of predictors of 

breeding values of F and the average of feather grade of 

mule ducklings. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The results of five traits for reciprocal crossbred 

progeny showed favourable grand-maternal effect of Pekin 

L-201 versus BT LRI-2 ducks. The selected trait F, was 

6.20±2.04 and 5.59±1.98 in the (T×P)×(T×P) and (P×T)× 

(P×T) G2 progeny, respectively. However, performances of 

the traits Dm, H, and M of (T×P)×(T×P) still remained 

much higher than that of (P×T)×(P×T) in G2 progeny of 

reciprocal crossbred (Liu et al., 2010). Thereafter, 10 sires 

and 27 dams of white or black spot feather colours of G2 

with the highest predictors of breeding values were mated 

between themselves to produce next generation. A similar 

procedure was applied for the following generations. Table 

1 shows the means and SD for Ie, F, M, Dm, and H for all 

records obtained from G4 to G10. The skewness and 

kurtosis coefficients were calculated, and according to the 

values of these coefficients the distributions of F, H, and 

Dm showed small discrepancies from normality; these 

discrepancies were significant for Ie. Since the number of 

eggs set were recorded every 14 d in each repetition, it also 

explains the skewness and kurtosis of Ie. Tai et al. (1994) 

and Cheng (1995) found that the discrepancies from 

normality were small according to the kurtosis and 

skewness coefficients for F, H, and Dm, slightly larger for 

M and larger yet for Ie with a distribution of the number of 

eggs per batch between 13 and 14. Table 2 gives the means 

and SD of the five traits for G10 of the BT LRI-2, Pekin L-

201 (averages of three generations in 2006, 2007, and 2009), 

G2, G4 to G10 of the synthetic strain and h % estimated 

percent of heterosis in G2. High percentage of exhibited 

heterosis for traits to improve (5.6% for Ie, 19.1% for F and 

12.9% for H) was favourable for building the synthetic 

strain. F with a value of 5.92 (vs 3.74 in Pekin L-201) was 

improved in the G2, G8 (6.52), and up to G10 (6.38). 

The fertility rate in days 2 to 8 after AI was 79.1% in 

the G2, 86.1% at G8 and 80.3% for G10. Rouvier et al. 

(1984) showed the range from 63% to 83% (average 71%) 

on 220,000 eggs of Kaiya ducks (crossbred Pekin×White 

Tsaiya) inseminated twice a week with mixed semen of 

Muscovy drakes resulting from three Taiwanese farms. 

There was no significant phenotypic trend for F between G4 

and G7, but there was a positive phenotypic trend between 

G7 and G10 where F was superior to its value in BT LRI-2 

(G10) (6.38 vs 6.20). There was a tremendous increase in H 

in the G2 (4.30 vs 3.09 in Pekin L-201) which accumulated 

half of the direct heterosis maintained in G2 and maternal 

heterosis. The new increase of H in G4, G5, and up to G10 

compared to G2 was explained by a favourable hatch effect 

and a better hatchability. There was also increase in Dm in 

the G2 (7.06 vs 4.62 in Pekin L-201) and up to G10 (7.91). 

There was no evidence of increasing embryo mortality 

when F was increasing.  

 

Estimation of genetic parameters 

In order to calculate predicted breeding values it was 

Table 1. Means, phenotypic standard deviation (SD), skewness 

and kurtosis of the five traits for synthetic strain of ducks from 

records (n)
1
 of generation 4 to 10 

Trait
2
 Means SD Range Skewness Kurtosis 

Ie 13.16 1.55 6-15 –2.36 5.77 

F 5.93 2.01 1-12 –0.26 –0.22 

M 0.79 0.94 0-7 1.29 1.90 

Dm 7.35 2.19 1-14 –0.15 0.20 

H 5.14 2.02 0-11 –0.18 –0.27 
1 n, number of records of measured female ducks, total 4,517 for G4-G10. 
2 Ie, number of eggs set; F, number of fertile eggs at candling (7th day of 

incubation); M, total number of dead embryos; Dm, maximum duration 

of fertility; H, number of hatched mule ducklings. 
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necessary to estimate the genetic parameters in the synthetic 

strain. Heritabilities, genetic correlations, phenotypic 

correlations and repeatabilities (r), computed among the 

estimated variance components, are given in Table 3. 

Heritabilities were found to be low for Ie (h
2
 = 0.07±0.03) 

and M (h
2
 = 0.07±0.01); Dm (h

2
 = 0.13±0.02), H (h

2
 = 

0.20±0.03) and F (h
2
 = 0.23±0.03) had moderately low to 

medium heritability. High and favourable genetic 

correlations existed between F and Dm (rg = 0.93), between 

F and H (rg = 0.97) and between Dm and H (rg = 0.90). The 

genetic correlation between F and H is high and indirect 

selection of H by selecting on F should be as efficient as or 

better than direct selection. These were very close to 

previous estimations of the genetic parameters in the base 

population of the BT LRI-2 and unselected control lines 

(Poivey et al., 2001) and of the Pekin L-201 ducks selected 

line (Liu et al., 2013). Selection on additive genetic values 

of F seems to be possible in this synthetic strain. The 

selection method on breeding values should avoid full-sib 

and half-sib matings and also should control the increase of 

inbreeding in order to avoid inbreeding depression. 

Phenotypic correlations and repeatabilities, computed 

among the estimated variance components, are given in 

Table 3. The five traits have moderately low to medium 

repeatabilities (between 0.14 and 0.38), F had significantly 

higher positive phenotypic correlation with Dm and H (rp = 

0.74; rp = 0.89), than with Ie and M (rp = 0.20; rp = 0.22). H 

had medium to high positive correlation with Ie and Dm (rp 

= 0.22; rp = 0.63), and had medium negative correlation 

with M (rp = –0.24). M had positive correlation with Dm (rp 

= 0.22). There were very small negative correlation between 

Ie, M, and Dm (rp = –0.05; rp = –0.02). 

 

Phenotypic trends and predicted genetic response 

The analysis of phenotypic trends of the selection 

experiment after 7 generations of selection showed a 

positive trend for phenotypic values of F (6.38 in G10 

versus 5.59 eggs in G4 of selected synthetic strain), with 

correlated response for increasing H (5.73 vs 4.86 

ducklings) and maximum duration of the fertile period (7.91 

vs 6.84 days), without increasing the embryo mortality rate 

(0.65 dead embryos in G10 vs 0.73 dead embryos in G4) 

(Table 2). Figure 1 gives the adjusted logistic curves of 

fertility rate according to the number of days after AI for the 

BT LRI-2 (G1, G10) and the synthetic strain (G2, G10). In 

the synthetic strain (G10), fertility rates were 91% at d2, 

higher than 85% from d3 to d5. From d6 (79%) onwards 

they began to decrease to d7 (72%), d8 (59%) and 1% on 

d14. Consequently, the largest increase of the per day 

fertility rates after AI were between d6 and d12. The same 

tendencies were observed for the changes in synthetic strain, 

showing that after 7 generations of selection the adjusted 

Table 2. The means and standard deviation (SD) of the five traits for G10 of the Brown Tsaiya (BT LRI-2) selected line, Pekin L-201 

(averages of three generations in 2006, 2007, and 2009), G2, G4 to G10 of synthetic strain of ducks 

Trait1 

BT LRI-2 

(G10) 

(n = 555) 

Pekin  

L-201 

(n = 826) 

G2 

(n = 1,351) 
h %2 

G4 

(n = 657) 

G5 

(n = 667) 

G6 

(n = 530) 

G7 

(n = 650) 

G8 

(n = 696) 

G9 

(n = 577) 

G10 

(n = 740) 

Ie 14.42 

(3.95) 

12.31 

(2.49) 

14.11 

(1.51) 

5.6 13.70 

(1.24) 

13.69 

(1.24) 

13.74 

(1.10) 

13.19 

(1.43) 

12.75 

(1.46) 

12.17 

(1.91) 

12.91 

(1.65) 

F 6.20 (2.38) 3.74 (1.63) 5.92 (1.98) 19.1 5.59 (1.98) 5.98 (2.01) 5.66 (1.80) 5.63 (2.04) 6.52 (1.91) 5.56 (1.96) 6.38 (2.07) 

M 1.66 (1.41) 0.65 (0.82) 1.63 (1.41) 41.1 0.73 (0.93) 0.64 (0.86) 0.66 (0.88) 1.06 (1.10) 0.91 (0.95) 0.88 (0.94) 0.65 (0.82) 

Dm 7.62 (2.67) 4.62 (1.74) 7.06 (2.10) 15.4 6.84 (2.18) 7.22 (2.13) 6.85 (2.05) 7.04 (2.21) 8.19 (2.05) 7.15 (2.24) 7.91 (2.06) 

H 4.53 (2.30) 3.09 (1.66) 4.30 (1.95) 12.9 4.86 (2.01) 5.34 (2.00) 5.00 (1.86) 4.58 (1.94) 5.61 (1.90) 4.69 (2.00) 5.73 (2.06) 

n, number of observations. 
1 Ie, number of eggs set; F, number of fertile eggs at candling (7th day of incubation); M, total number of dead embryos; Dm, maximum duration of 

fertility; H, number of hatched mule ducklings.  
2 h % direct heterosis measured in G2. 

Table 3. Heritabilities (on diagonal), genetic correlations (above the diagonal), ±standard errors of estimates, phenotypic correlations 

(below the diagonal) and repeatabilities (r) for the Ie, F, M, Dm, and H traits, estimated in the base population from the data of G4 to 

G10 synthetic strain of ducks 

 Ie F M Dm H Repeatabilities ( r) 

Ie 0.07±0.03 0.39±0.14 0.50±0.17 0.12±0.18 0.23±0.17 0.31 

F 0.20** 0.23±0.03 0.40±0.11 0.93±0.02 0.97±0.01 0.38 

M –0.05** 0.22** 0.07±0.01 0.32±0.13 0.17±0.13 0.14 

Dm –0.02 0.74** 0.22** 0.13±0.02 0.90±0.03 0.26 

H 0.22** 0.89** –0.24** 0.63** 0.20±0.03 0.35 

Ie, number of eggs set; F, number of fertile eggs at candling (7th day of incubation); M, total number of dead embryos; Dm, maximum duration of 

fertility; H, number of hatched mule ducklings. 

** p<0.01. 
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logistic curves of fertility rate were very close to the BT 

LRI-2 (G10). 

The predicted genetic response for F in the synthetic 

strain across generations from G4 up to G10 was 2.74 eggs 

(Figure 2). It was 2.8 genetic standard deviation 

(2.74/0.979) in total or 40% of the genetic standard 

deviation per generation. The result is consistent with the 

genetic parameters and very close to results obtained in the 

BT LRI-2 (Cheng et al., 2009).  

 

Mule duck plumage colour 

Farmers used black Muscovy drakes mated with Brown 

Tsaiya female ducks as parental stock to produce mule 

ducks since 17th century to mid 20th century, and the AI 

technique has been applied for the production of mule 

ducks in Taiwan (Chou and Huang, 1970; Tai and Tai, 

1989). Later, the mule duck has been produced in three way 

crossing (white Muscovy drake×Kaiya [Pekin drake×White 

Tsaiya]). Due to the demand for white mule ducks, a 

criterion of fifteen colour levels of mule ducklings’ down 

has been used since 1966 to select White Tsaiya ducks. The 

realized heritability of white mule duck’s plumage colour 

estimated from the selection data from 1976 to 1982 was 

calculated as 0.38 (Huang, 1985). The selection of White 

Tsaiya of generation 16 has reached its goal with 99.8% of 

mule ducks better than grade 7; and 99.5% better than grade 

7 was observed in Pekin L-201 ducks of generation 14. The 

grade 7 is the lowest level accepted by farmers (Lee and 

Kang, 1997). When we calculated the mule ducklings 

plumage grade of each generation in the synthetic strain, the 

results from G4 (5.69±4.0) up to G10 (3.0±2.7) have shown 

improvement (Supplementary Table S3). The feather grade 

of mule ducklings was effectively improved from G4 to 

G10 after male and female ducks of each generation were 

selected according to the average of feather grade of mule 

ducklings. It was found that 72% mule ducklings feathers of 

G4 and 96% of G10 were equal or lesser than grade 7, and 

that 19% mule ducklings feathers of G4 and 61% of G10 

were equal or lesser than grade 3 (Table 4). The 

improvement of feather grade of mule ducklings may result 

from increasing homozygosity of genes other than c 

transmitted by the Pekin L-201. This study provided results 

for a better understanding of the genetics of the duration of 

fertility traits in the common female duck bred for mule and 

that the selection of a synthetic strain was effective for their 

improvement both in the duration of fertility and mule 

offspring plumage. 

 

IMPLICATIONS 

 

It would be economically beneficial for mule duck 

production if the duration of the female duck fertile period 

could be lengthened and resulted in performing AI once 

Table 4. Cumulative percentage in plumage grade of mule 

ducklings from G4 to G10 of the selected synthetic strain of duck 

Grade 
Cumulative (%) 

G4 G5 G6 G7 G8 G9 G10 

≤1 0 0 2 9 4 0 2 

≤2 8 6 14 39 40 34 52 

≤3 19 14 24 49 45 46 61 

≤4 34 28 34 60 59 60 71 

≤5 49 41 47 74 77 73 83 

≤6 61 59 56 81 86 82 90 

≤7 72 70 66 90 92 88 96 
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Figure 2. Predicted genetic (G) response for the number of fertile 

eggs at candling across 7 generations of selection in synthetic 

strain female ducks. 

 

Figure 1. Duration of fertility after single artificial insemination 

(AI) with pooled Muscovy semen of selected G1, G10 of Brown 

Tsaiya lines (BT LRI-2) and G2, G10 of synthetic strain. Solid 

lines represent the functions of logistic curves y(x) = 91.90/1+e–

0.8471(8.182–x) for the G2 and y(x) = 89.18/1+e–0.7830(8.9073–

x) for the G10 of synthetic strain. 
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instead of twice a week while maintaining fertility. Our 

experiment showed that reaching the objective of more than 

84% of fertility after a single AI per week was realistic by 

selection of a synthetic strain of duck. 
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